Hudson: Speculum characteristic distribution. There is a dense patch of pigment at the macula, surrounded by an area of light colour, this in turn having a definite limit which is nearly white and which at the upper part appears to be raised. There are very extensive opaque white patches in nearly all parts of the fundus, and the retinal vessels are in some cases embedded in this material. Several old ha3morrhages are present and a few recent haemorrhages at the periphery. There is some local sclerosis and aneurysmal dilatation of the retinal arteries and thickening of the veins, particularly the superior temporal vein.
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In a collection of cases of retinitis circinata Fuchs' reports that in one case only was alteration of a retinal artery found, and I have been unable to find any other case in which such change has been noted. The pigment at the macula and the irregularity and extensiveness of the opaque white exudate are of a nature quite different from that described in any of the articles I have consulted. I Fuchs, Rev. Gen. d'Opthal., 1894, xii p. 76. (November 1, 1916.) Speculum for Use in the Operation of Evisceration of the Sclera, and in Enucleation of the Eyeball.
By A. C. HUDSON, M.D., F.R.C.S. THE instrument I have exhibited is designed on the model of a modified trumpet-shaped ear speculum. It is intended for use in the operation of evisceration of the eyeball, and in some cases of enucleation.
In the former operation it affords a perfect view of the region of the optic nerve entrance, the pressure of the leading edge of the instrument Speculum (two-thirds actual size.) I Fuchs, Rev. Gen. d'Opthal., 1894, xii p. 76. ensuring a bloodless field, so that all remnants of the choroid adherent around the nerve head can be removed with certainty.
In the case of accidental button-holing of the sclera in the course of enucleation the residual stump can be easily identified by means of the speculum, and any portion of the globe that remains adherent to the optic nerve can be readily demonstrated and removed.
I hope that the use of this instrument may serve to diminish the incidence of cases of imperfect removal of the choroid in modified excision of the eyeball, with its attendant risk of sympathetic inflammation, several of which cases I have myself recently met with. (November 1, 1916.) The Photography of Macroscopic Eye Specimens.
By Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs. R. H. ELLIOT.
THE advantage of being able to photograph one's own specimens of pathological eyes, whether macroscopic or microscopic, is too obvious to call for comment. Any worker who wishes to do this will find himself confronted with considerable difficulty in obtaining information as to details of technique, exposure, &c. In photography detail is everything. We have recently had occasion to photograph a number of both naked-eye and microscopic sections of eyes, and the object of this paper is to place some of the information so gained at the disposal of others. It is not proposed to waste space over a description of methods of sectioning eyes, &c. This has already been done elsewhere. We start, therefore, with the half-eye, or with the mounted section ready to hand.
METHOD OF PHOTOGRAPHING CUT EYES.
If a good photograph of a sectioned eye is to be obtained, attention to certain points is essential: (1) The eye must lie completely under water; (2) the source of light must be good and even; (3) the camera must be placed vertically above the object in order to avoid reflexes; (4) the object photographed must be so placed that its image will occupy the centre of the plate, and adjustment should be available to secure this end with a minimum of inconvenience; (5) a simple
